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The Bergsdalen Nappes are Caledo nian thrust sheets which exper ienced perva sive. altho ugh
heterogeneous duct ile deformation during the upper greenschist to lowerm ost amphibolit e-fac ies .
Caledo nian . thrusting his tor y. The linear D1 fabric and asso ciated asymmetr ic rneso- and micros
tructures indica te a top-to-the-ESE sense of shear during thrusting (D1). Litt le evide nce is tounc .
for Precambrian ductile deformation in these nappes. However. the pene trative set of fabrics for 
med during D1 were consistently reworked and overprinted by a later. ductile event . This D2
event caused a slight retr ogr ession of the D1 assemblages. and abun dant evidence is found for
a non-coaxial D2 history. The sense of vort icity changed by nearly 1800 from D1 to D2. so that
the Bergsdalen Nappes and the overlying units exper ienced a top-to-th e-WNW trans lat ion at this
stage . The influence of the post-thrusting D2 event on the Bergsdalen Nappes is found to be
considerably higher than previously thought . and can be traced into the basement rocks to the
north and west. i.e. the Western Gneiss Region and the 0ygarden Comp lex. Kinemat ic indica tors
suggest that Hardanqerfjords n and the eastern margin of the Bergen Arc System mark extens io
nal shear zones which penetrate the base ment. These shear zones are held responsible for the
southeastward rotat ion of the Bergsdalen Nappe s and the Weste rn Gneiss Region in the mappe d
area . and are therefore the last recorded expression of the ductile D2 deformat ion. which is relat ed
to post-Catedo nian. Devonian. extensional tecton ics.
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Introduction
In southwestern Norway, two large sliver s of
basement rocks, named the Ber gsdalen Nap
pes (Kvale 1946), are incorporated in the phyl
litic decol lernent zone between the Western
Gneiss Region (parautochthonous base ment)
and the overly ing Jotun Nappe. These nappes
were subjected to deta iled petrographic and
structural analyses in the 1930 's and 40 's by
Kvale (1946 , 1948) who mapped pervasive line
ar and planar fabrics wh ich he related to Cale
donian thrust ing. The increased understand ing
of fabr ics and structura l development since
Kvale's wo rk calls for · a reinterpretation of
this structura lly intr iguing reg ion. This paper
gives a summary of the resu lts obtained from
recent mapping and reinterpretation of the
structures of the Bergsdalen Nappes and the
associated phyllites , and includes a discussion
of kinematic observations in the surround ing
units.

Previous and present work
A large part of the study area has been map
ped by Kvale and oth er geologists, and the
geolog ic map shown in Plate I includes dat a
from the maps prepared by Kvale (1946), Gray
(1978), Kvale & Ingdahl (1985), and lnqdah!
et al. (1990), together with the author' s own

mapping carr ied out during the sum mers of
1990-91 . New mapping has been con centrated
in the we stern half of the Bergsdalen Nappe s
where prev ious mapping is scarce or absent ,
but all parts of the region have been visited
and have been the subject of renewed structu
ral investigation. Similarly, some of the lineati
on measurements shown in Plate II ste m from
maps by Gray (1978) , Kvale & Ingdahl (1985),
and Ingdahl et al. (1990). The ir measurements
have only been included fro m areas where the
obv ious lineation has been foun d to be the
0 1 lineation (see below), and serve the purpo
se of obtaining a better cont inuity of the line
ar pattern. However, the major ity of the lineat i
ons in Plate 11 are recorded by the prese nt
author , and all struc tu ral data in the other pla
tes and figures in th is art icle are new data
unless otherwise stated .

The Bergsdalen Nappes
The Bergsdalen Nappes are sheets of deta 
ched Precambrian rock s wh ich occ ur in the
decotlement zone betw een the Precambrian
basement of the Western Gneiss Region and
the overlying Caledonian Jotun Napp e and
other fa r-travelled nappes (Fig . 1, Plate I).
They form two major tectonic units , the Lower
Bergsdalen Nappe (LBN) and the Upper Bergs-
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Fig . 1. Geolog ical sett ing of the Bergsdalen Nappes in southwestern Norway. The areas covered by Plate I and Fig . 24
are outlined. and some of the figure locat ions are indicated. LBN=Lower Bergsdalen nappe. LN=Lindas nappe . Ma BA=
Major Bergen Arc. UGC= Ulriken Gneiss Compl ex. UBN= Upper Bergsdalen nappe . WGR=Western Gneiss Region.
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dalen Nappe (UBN), which are separated by
an almost cont inuous zone of phyllite. There
are also internal disco ntinuities of tectonic
character which have been interpreted as
thrusts (Kvale & Ingdahl 1985), but these appe
ar to be associated with relatively small displa
cements. At present, the Bergsdalen Nappes
are bounded to the southeast by the extens io
nal Hardangerfjord Shear Zone (Fossen 1992)
or Faltungsg raben (Goldschmidt 1912), to the
southwest by the partly oph iolite and island
arc-related rocks of the Hardangerfjord Group
(Fcerseth 1982) and the Bergen Arc System
(Kolderup & Kolderup 1940, Fcerset h et al.
1977, Fossen 1989), and to the north by the
Western Gneiss Region. To the northeast the
Bergsdalen Nappes taper out in the phyllites
beneath the Jotun Nappe .

The Upper and Lower Bergsdalen Nappes
are composed of very similar lithologies , and
also seem to have a com mon pre-Caledonian
history. Essent ially, a supracrustal sequence
consisting of basic to intermediate metavo l
canites, metarhyol ites, quartzite , conglomera
tes, quartz schists , and quar tz-mica schists
were intruded by gabbroic magma and, finally,
by a number of gran itic bodies and assoc iated
granite dikes . Several of the gran itic bod ies
have been dated by the Rb-Sr method , and
give whole-rock ages between 1274 and 953
Ma (Pringle et al. 1975, Gray 1978). In additi
on, the metarhyolite has been dated at
1219 ± 111 Ma in the Tor finnsvatnet area south
west of Voss (Gray 1978), suggesting a close
genetic relationship between the rhyolite and
the gran ite. Hence, all the rocks in the Bergs
dalen Nappes are Precambrian in age. Howe
ver , the intercalated phyllites and mica schists
are more likely to be at least part ly Lower
Paleozoic in age (Kvale 1946, 1960).

Table 1. Rb/Sr whole rock analyses from the Bergsdalen
Nappes
Hodnaberggranite, Harnlaqrev.•UBN 1004:!:90Ma.IR=0.7068
(Brueckner1972)
Bukkafjetletgranite, Bergsdalen. LBN 953:!:16Ma. IR=0.7143
(Pringleetal.unpubl.)
Evangergranite, Bergsdalen. LBN 1274:!: 48Ma, IR=0.7637
(Pringleetal. 1975)
Metarhyolite,Torfinnsv..UBN 1219:!: 11 1Ma, IR=0.7381
(Gray 1978)
Fossegranitesheet,Eksingedalen, LBN 971 :!: 71 Ma, IR=0.7084
(Gray 1978)

Detailed petrographic descript ions of the
various lithologies are given in Kvale (1946),
Gray (1978) and Ragnhildstveit (1987), and
will not be repeated here. It may be noted,
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however, that the most obv ious lithologicaJ
diff erence between the UBN and the LBN is
that there are more quartz(-mica) schists and
less quartzite in the UBN. The many similariti
es suggest that the two were detached from
the same part of the pre-Caledonian base
ment, probab ly somewhere near the Cambro
Ordov ician margin of Baltoscandia. The sup
racru stal series in the Bergsdalen Nappes has
been correlated with the Proterozoic Telemark
Group (Kvale 1946), which is preserv ed as an
infolded and integral part of the autochth on
ous Baltosca ndian Shield to the southeast
(Dons 1960). However, the Proterozoic structu
ral development of the rocks of the Bergs
dalen Nappes seems far simpler than that
suggested for the Telemark Group (see below).

Age of deformation
Since the rocks of the Bergsdalen Nappes
are Proterozo ic in age, the deformation structu
res may be either Proterozoic or Paleozoic
or both . Multiple Proterozoic deformation struc
tures occur in the nearby Ullensvang Grou p
in the autocht hono us basement (Torske 1982).
The Ullensvang Group contains metasedimen
tary and metavolcanic rock s similar to those
of the Bergsdalen Nappes. However, the defor
mation of the Ullensvang Group has apparent
ly not affected the similar, supracrustal rocks
of the Bergsda len Nappes to any significant
degree. Numerous Proterozoic granitic dikes
and heterogeneous stra in makes it poss ible
to draw this conclusion . Where deformation
structures such as lineations, folds, and pla
nar fabrics are developed , the granitic dikes
appear to have expe rienced the same deforma
tion as does the host rock. Although they
have been carefully searched for, undeformed
graniti c dikes that crosscut ductile deformation
structures have not been found in the study
area. Where deformat ion in the host rock is
stro ng, the granite dikes are transposed and
foliated . However, in low stra in areas , weakly
deformed gran itic dikes are found to crosscut
layering and sedimen tary structures such as
cross-bedding (Fig. 2). In contrast, the Protero
zoic deformation structures in the Ullensvang
Group are normally cut by granito id dikes . It
should also be noted that the deforma tion in
the Ullensvang Group appears to be related
to forceful intrusion of granitic plutons (Torske
1982) and may therefor e be of relatively loca l
extent. The only unequivocal evidence so far
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Fig. 2. Pnmary cro ss bedding m
quartzite south of Holmavatn.
LBN (UTM coor dinates
LN327053). Note pen for scale
(14cm).

Fig. 3. Quartz vein system cut by a Precambrian granitic
dike from the Bukkafjell Granite. Loca lity north of Svartavat·
n/Ho lmavat n. LBN (LN336077). Lense cap is 6.5 cm in diame
ter.

for Proterozoic deformation in the supracrus
tal rocks of the Bergsdalen Nappes is local
zones of en echelon arranged sigmoidal qu
artz veins cut by gran itic dikes (Fig. 3). The
penetrative set of planar and linear fabrics ,
which also affects the Proterozoic vein sys
tems, are thus likely to be either Caledonian,
as inferred by Kvale (1948), or post-Caledonian.

The phyllites
Intercalated with the Bergsdalen Nappes are
dark phyll ites and mica schists which have
experienced intense deformation, and primary
structures are obscu red. These rocks vary
from dark , grayish phyllites with mult iple clea
vages to mic a sc h is ts . both typic ally w ith m ilky
white quartz pods and rods (Fig. 4). In pla
ces , more calcareous or quartzitic layers are
found with in the phyllites, probably reflecting
a pr imary lithological strat if icat ion. The phylli
tes and mica schists can be traced continuous-

ly eastward under the nappe stack to the tossi
liferous, Lower Paleozoic foreland sediments
deposited unconformably on the Baltoscandian
Shield (e.g. Hossac k & Cooper 1986). It is
therefore reasonable to assume that at least
parts of these phyllites and mica schists are
Lower Paleozo ic in age (Kvale 1946), although
no foss ils have been found in these highly
deformed rocks to support this assumption.
Work in the Hardanger-Ryfylke area (Riis 1977,
Solli et al. 1978) has indicated the presence
of Precambrian as well as Lower Paleozoic
phyllites and mica schists, based on Rb/Sr
age determinations of interbedded, Precam
brian, gne issic meta-andesites. Similar gneis
ses have not been found in the phyllites em
bracing the Bergsdalen Nappes, except for
gneisses apparently detached from the Bergs
dalen Nappes, and the volume of Precambrian
rocks in the phyllite zone is therefore unknown .

Fig. 4. Typical phyllite near Bulken, west of Voss (LN505251.).
Note F2-folded quart z veins and the foliation (S) wruch IS

affect ed by gently W-dipping shear bands (C) formed du
ring 02 shearing. Look ing NNE. Scale bar = 1 meter.
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te-facies conditions, and their heterogeneous
nature has resulted in areas of low D2/high
0 1 stra ins and vice versa.

ESEWNW
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0 1 structures
A variety of gently SE-dipping to sub-hor izon
tal linear and planar fabrics formed in the
Bergsdalen Nappes dur ing the 01 event. The
se are best studied in areas of weak or no
02 reworking. A regionally penetrative foliation
and lineation developed in all lithologies dur ing
0 1. The foliation varies from a weakly develo
ped shape fabric in the least deformed lithologi
es (typically the larger dioritic and granitic
bodies) through gneissic to truly mylonitic in
high-strain zones (Fig. 6 a). In the quartzites,
the first foliation to form is seen to be axial
planar to F1 folds which fold the bedding.

Where (proto)mylon itic gneisses are develo
ped, the fabric varies from strongly planar to
strongly linear, although L(S) tectonites appear
to be more common than S(L) tecton ites. The
fol iation and lineation are defined by mm- to
cm-w ide white or reddish bands or ribbons
of quartz and feldspa r enveloped by more irre
gular, finer-grained, and comp letely recrystalli
zed feldspar , quartz and mica (Fig. 6 b). Feld
spar porphyroclasts deformed by both brittle

~

Fig. 6. a) Mylonitized granite, LBN near Torf innsvatnet south
of Voss (LN493197), Sense of shear is dextral (top-to-the
east). The sense of shear is not immediately obvious in
such intensely 01·mylonitized rocks of the Bergsdalen
Nappes. Scale bar = tern , b) Domains of quartz alternating
with more fine-grained domains of mostly quartz, feldspars
and micas. Same sample as above. Scale bar = 1mm.

Fig. 5. Schematic illustration of the two tectonic events in
the study area. The deconemsnt zone in the study area
consists of the Bergsdalen Nappes in addition to phyllites
and mica schists.
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b) Backward movement of nappes (0 2)

a) Ca ledonian thrusting (0 1)

. . . . . . Basement (WGR, .
. . : . : . : . : . : . : .. Baltic Shield ! .

Structural development
The structura l-kinemat ic analyses carr ied out
in this study suggest a separation of the Cale
don ian structures into two dist inct groups . An
early set of penetrat ive structures which indica
te top-to-the-ESE trans lations is cons istently
overprinted by top-to-the-WNW structures (Fig,
5). This pattern has also been recogn ized el
sewhere in the Scandinavian Caledonides , e.g.
in the Nord fjord-Sogn area (Seranne et al.
1987, Chauvet & Seranne 1988) and in the
nappes of northern (Rykke lid 1992, Fossen &
Rykkelid 1992) as well as southern (Andresen
1974, Milnes & Koestler 1985, Olesen 1986,
Fossen 1992) Norway . The top-to-the-ESE
deformation and the later backward movemen t
event are so distinct in terms of relative age
and asymmetry of their related structures that
they have been named 01 and 02 , respective
ly, The first event is interpreted as related to
the main Caledonian nappe translation in Ordo
vician(?)-Silurian times. The second event was
basically a reversal of the 0 1 movement to
form shear zones and asymmetric fabr ics indi
cating top- to-the-WNW transport. Both events
involved extensive syn-kinematic recrystalliza
tion under greenschist to lowermost amphiboli-
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Fig. 7. Quartz ite, with mesoscopically visible foliation (5)
sub-horizonta l, and an oblique gra in shape fabric (Si) indica
ting a top-to-the-east (left) sense of shear. Krampane , near
Hamtaqrev., LBN (LN39326B). Scale bar = lmm.

Fig. B. Pebbles in quartz ite conglomerate, stretch ed into
rods (constrictional stra in). North of Holmavatnel, LBN
(LN33607B), looking east. Note pencil tor scale.

and crystal-plastic deformation, and small tails
of recrystallized feldspar gra ins occur. In many
o f the mylonit lc g ran itoids. fe ldspar porphyro

clasts are commonly broken into aggregates
consisting of floats of the original feldspa r
surrounded by more fine-grained, dynamically
recrystallized feldspar grains. In some of the
feldspar-rich deformed granitoids , the feldspar
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grains show no sign of plastic deformation,
but are bounded by sharp. straight bound aries
along which slip appears to have occurred.
The deformation mechanism responsible for
this text ure is thought to be one of grain boun
dary sliding. apparently tr iggered by the absen
ce of abundant quartz in these feldspar -rich
granito ids .

Many feldspa r porphyroclasts in granites
and rhyolites continue laterally into mm-thick
bands of near ly pure quartz and small amoun s
of sericite. interpreted as sinks of Si02 trans
ferred from the mica-rich layers by diffusion
(e.g. Robin 1979). Thus. a variety of proces
ses (solution transfer: recrystallization. grain
size reduct ion of porphyroclasts , grain bounda
ry sliding, etc.) eo-acted to form the present.
pervas ive L-S fabr ic in the Bergsdalen Nappes .

The S1 foliation in the quartz ites of the
Bergsdalen Nappes is composed of a meso
to microscopic compositional band ing which
in many cases can be shown to represent
transposed bedd ing. In high-stra in zones, how
ever , the foliation may be the result of meta
morp hic processes , part icularly in quartz
(-mica)schists where the common folia ion is
a pressure-so lution cleavage. Although a me
soscopic foliation may be easily detec able in
the quartz ites. the shape fabric defined by the
pre ferred orientation of quartz grains is no
very pronounced (Fig. 7). indicating that s ret
ching of quartz gra ins appears to have been
eff iciently counteracted by dynamic recrystalli
zat ion dur ing deformat ion. Evidence for recrys
tallizat ion by both gra in boundar y migration
and subqram rotation is found in the quart
zites . The steady-state grain size in single
phase portions of the 01 recrystallized quart
zites is about 2-300 urn, indicating 01 shear
stresses of about 7-17 MPa (ct. Ord & Chri
stie 1984), and the teextures are comparable
with those in regime 3 of Hirth & Tullis (1992).

Associated with the pervas ive 01 foliation
is a variety of lineations (et. Fossen 1993).
The presence of a ribbon or shape fabr ic linea
tion in deformed gran itoids has been mentio
ned above . A different kind of stretching linea
tion is seen in the deformed cong lomerates
(Fig. 8). Alignment of elongated minera ls other
than fel d s p ar aggregates is a lso common. e .g .

amph iboles in amphibolites . Defor med quartz
veins occ ur in all rocks in the region. and a
fine (mm-scale) str iping or corrugation on he
interface between the vein and the host rock
defines a lineation in addition to the rod-structu -
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Fig. 9. Stere ogr aphic proj ectio ns (equa l area . lower hemis 
phere) of 0 1 rineations from the subareas shown in Plate
11. Filled circ les and open squa res are data from deformed
igneous and metasediment ary rocks. respectively. Data from
the phyll ite zones have not been included. Arrows point
towards the maximum princ ipal axis (maximum eigenvector
of the diagonal concentration matr ix) of the Bingham c rstri
but ion of the respective data sets (et. Che eney 1983).
Trend /plunge of this max imum concentration axis is given
on each nel. Value of outer per imeter of net is 20% for
rose diag rams. See text for discussion .
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re that is characteristic of strongly deformed
quartz veins. The intersection between a corn
posit ional layering in metavolcanic rocks or
pr imary bedding in the quartzitic metased i
ments and the penetrative S1 foliation gives
rise to a well developed intersection lineation ,
which is para llel to the related F1 fold hinges .
An intersection lineation is also developed
where the penet rative S1 fol iation is folded
by somewhat later 01 folds . This structural
overprinting, interpreted as resulting from a
progressive 01 event, is quite cornmon in the
well defo rmed quartz(-mica) schists , part icular 
ly in the UBN.

The para llelism of the various 01-re lated line
ar structures ment ioned above is a str iking
feature of the area. However, a systematic
spatial variation in the trend of the overall
gent ly plunging lineations is clear from Plate
11. Going from the WGR (basement) where the
lineations have a variable, but mostly northeas
terly plunge (Fig. 9 a), the trend becomes gradu
ally more E-W through the LBN (Fig. 9 b-e)
and finally shows a NW-SE trend (Fig. 9 e).
Together, the lineations for m a cons istent line
ar pattern which varies from E-W in the west
ern (lower ) part of the nappes, to more SE-NW
towa rds the east (Plate 11 ). There is no signifi
cant difference in the linear pattern developed
in metasedimentary rocks (mostly quartzites
and quartz-mica schists) and meta-igneous
rocks (granitoids, metarhyolite, quartz diorite
and metadacite) (Fig. 9). The spat ial variation
in linear trend may reflect a primary 01 pat
tern . If the linear pattern is taken to roughly
reflect the transport direction, as argued by
Kvale (1960), and if the reorientat ion of the
01 lineations by 02 defo rmat ion is genera lly
small, then the variation may indicate a chan
ge from orogen-parallel (sinistral) movements
in subarea 1 (WGR) through oblique move
ments in the LBN (subareas 2 and 3) to trans
verse (SE directed ) movements in the UBN
(subareas 4 and 5).

The presence of 01 structures in the phyll i
tes and mica schists is less obv ious than in
the Bergsdalen Nappes , as they have been
more stro ngly affected by the later 02 defo rma
tion. However, it is locally quite clear that a
strong doma inal cleavage seen in some of
these rocks is of 01 age. In rare areas preser
ved from 02 shearing, e.g. close to the phylli
te-basement contact along the main highway
from Voss to Granv in (lust off the eastern li
mit of Plate I) or in the phyll ites close to the
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Jotun Nappe in the northern part of Plate I,
one can see asymme tric folds and S-C structu
res related to thru sting.

Kinematic indicators
The 01 structures have been distinguished
from later deformation structures by systema
tic kinematic analysis. A range of kinematic
indicators is assoc iated with the 0 1 deformati
on fabrics , some of which can be recognized
in the field or by studying cut hand samples,
whilst others requ ire microscopic investigati
ons. The type and character of the kinematic
structures depe nd on lithology as well as stra
in. In weak ly deformed igneous rocks, particu
larly in the large quartz-diorite body in the LBN
(Plate I), discrete Ramsay-Graham (1970) type
shear zones are deve loped . The angular relati
onsh ip between the shear zone- related foliati
on and the shear zone boundaries reveals the
sense of shear, and the associated lineation
indicates the slip direction. In some cases
gran itic dikes or other mar ers are deflected
by such shear zones , and provide additional
evidence for the sense of movemen t.

Fig. 10. S-C structures in granite at the base of the Jotun
Nappe close to the contact with the UBN, indicating top
to-the-SE sense of shear (0 1). Width of figure is about
20cm. Skreieggi (LN566429).

Moderately sheared plutonic rocks show
class ical S-C structur es of the type described
by Berthe et al. (1979) (Fig. 10), indicating
(S)E trans lations, although parts of the grani
tes , part icularly in the LBN near Eksingeda len,
show symmetr ic fabrics which may indicate
coax ial strain. Truly mylonit ic granitoids show
broken feldspar porph yroc lasts , or porphyroc
lasts with asymmetric tails or pressu re sha
dows. The weak gra in-shape fabric which
occurs in quartz-r ich bands is oblique to the
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Fig. 11 . Asymmetric bo u
dins of vein quartz in
quartz schist. indicating
a top-to-tne-Sfi sense of
shear (0 1). Scale bar ;
IDem. West of Torfinns
vatnet (LN448175).

Fig. 12. Drawing of thin-sect ion
of garnet -mica schist, Berdals
fjellet, Kvamskogen , LBN
(LN285D06). Note that the sense
of rotation indica ted by curved
inclusion trails in the garnets
(top-to-the-E) is opposite to the
shear sense indicated by micro
folds, asymmetric strain shadows
around the garnets . oblique gra in
shape fabric (arrow) in quar tz
bands . and shear bands in the
matrix. The inclusion trails are
generally discontinuous with , and
thus older than the foliation in the
matrix. Width of figure is 7.3 cm.

mylon itic fo liation, and cons istent with the (S)E
translations (Fig. 7).

In the more micaceous lithologies in the
Bergsdalen Nappe, shear bands indicating a
top-to-the-E shear sense have locally been
preserved from later 02 deformation, as have
foliation fish or asymmetric boud ins (Fig. 11).
In the garnet-m ica schists , the garnets conta
in curved inclus ion patterns which may be
interpreted as rotational fabr ics (Rosenfeld
1970, however, see also Bell 1985), in which
case the major ity of the patterns indicates a
top-to-the-E sense of shear (Fig. 12). The
garnets occur as porphyroclasts in the matrix
which shows abundant evidence for top-to
the-W (0 2) reworking (shear bands, micro
folds , asymmetr ic grain shape, etc ., see below ).

The orientation of quartz c-axes has been
reported to be anomalously high at one locali
ty in a quartz ite in the LBN (Kvale 1945).
More thin-sections were analyzed from diffe 
rent parts of the quartz ites in the LBN to see
if this is a general feature, and if there is an
asymmetry to the microfabrics relative to the
fol iation. Samples were collected from localit i
es where the later 02 strain appeared to be
relat ively low. In general, the fabric diagrams
(Fig. 13) show a cons iderable variety, and may
be categorized into three distinct groups of
patterns: Single point maxima (samples 6 and
114), single-girdle patterns (samples 110 and
231), and cross-g irdle patterns . The first group
is best developed in the area sampled by
Kvale (1945), where a maximum of 34.1% was
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Fig. 13. c-axis fabr ics from quartzites in the LBN. Most are cons istent with the top-to-the-E sense of shear indicated by
independe nt kinematic indicators. and are interpreted to be 01 in age. Contour intervals: 0.5-2. 2-4. 4-6. 6-8. 8-15. 15.25 .
25-35%. See Plate 11 for locat ions and text for discuss ion.

reproduced (Fig. 13, loc. 6). In oth er areas
max ima are still relatively high (6-21% ). and
the reason for this and for the variation in the
position of the max imum is not known.

A particularly interesting observation is the
asymmetry of some of the crystallographic
fabr ics with respect to the foliation. This is a
common feature in shear zones, and the relati
onsh ip between the sense of asymmetry and
the sense of shear is well established (see
Simpson & Schmid 1983 for a review). Some

of the single-girdle fabr ic diagra ms (part icular
ly loc. 231) resemble close ly fabr ics expected
from an active basal glide plane together with
first -order rhombs and first-order pr isms, i.e.
e-axis sub-maxima along a single girdl e. The
asymmetry of this girdle with the foliat ion is
generally taken to indicate the shear direct ion.
assuming that the e-ax is max imum forms nor
mal to the shear plane (Etchecopar 1977).
Samp le 231 thus indicates a top-to-th e-E sen
se of shear.
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e F1.2 axes
• S1.2 axial plane cleavage

Fig. 14. Stereographic projection of late 0 1 folds and their
axial plane cleavage from the UBN. Data mostly from the
Torfinnsvatnet and the Volavatnet areas.

Mos t of the crossed-girdle patterns are also
slightly asymmetric with respect to the folia ti
on. The skeletal outline tentatively indicated
in Fig. 13 illustrates the asymmetry (part icular
ly in samples from locs. 33 and 34) and con
forms with a top- to-the-E shear sense. The
fabric of samp le 114 is the only one that may
indicate a top-to-the-west sense of shear,
possibly due to reworking during 02 .
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A weak grain shape asymmetry seen under
the microscope (Fig. 7) is also asymmetric
with respect to the foliation, and indicates a
shear sense consistent with that inferred from
the c-axi s diagrams above. This is also in
agreement with .the impression that the stret
ching of the congl omerate pebbles and the
format ion of the general linear pattern occur
red dur ing the top-to-the-E (0 1) shear deform a
tion .

Most of the 0 1 fo lds have axes para llel
with the lineation, but those that are not are
asymmetric with a vergence con sistent with
the top-to-the-(S)E sense of shear . They vary
from open to isoclinal, and they fold the 01
foliat ion and/or the prim ary layer ing, indicating
that they formed progressively during 01 . For
a more comprehens ive discussion of 0 1 Iinea
tions and folds, see Fossen (1993).

A distinct phase of fold ing which occurs
only in the UBN affects the linear and planar
01 structures described above, and are here
named F1.2 folds. The axes of these folds
are sub-horizontal and mostly NE-SW-tren
ding , and the folds have sub-horizontal to
gently NW-dipping axial planes (Fig. 14). A
spaced axial plana r cleavage (Sl .2) is locally
developed (Fig. 15). The folds are open to
close , and their SE vergence is consistent
with the sense of vorticity determined for the
01 deformation . They are ove rprinted by the
02 deformation described below, and are best
exp lained as having formed at a late stage
during thrusting.

Fig. 15. Spaced cleavage
related to SE-verging
folds of late-D1 age in
metarhyolite in the UBN.
Kvadalsfjellet near Tor
finnsvatnet (LN490144).
looking northeast.
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2.0 02 structures
The regional set of fairly penetrative, linear
and planar fabrics that was estab lished dur ing
0 1 was consistently deformed by a tecton ic
event (02) which involved non-coaxial deforma
tion with a rough ly opposite sense of shear.
Abundant evidence, particularly the cons istent
overpr inting relationship, the difference in
structural asymmetry, and features such as
shortened 0 1 boudins (Fig. 17), suggest that
the 01 and 02 events are temporally distinct.
The character of the 02 deform ation depends

The constr ictional strain may have been
formed by a single, simple deformation, or
may be the result of a more complex strain
path due to separate pulses of deform ation
or to non-steady state flow during deform ati
on. Since any significant information about the
strain path is lacking, no conclusion can yet
be draw n as to the strain history . However, a
simple model combin ing simple shear (thrus
ting) and horizontal pure shear with maximum
extension in the thrusting direct ion has been
suggested (Fossen 1993), which expla ins the
constr ict ional strain as well as the rapid rota
tion of fold axes towards the lineation. Indepen
dent of the model favored, constrictional stra
in in a relatively significant portion of the Bergs
dalen Nappes must have been accommodat ed
by other types of strain in other parts and,
part icularly, in the surrounding phyllites and
mica schists.

M 1 metamorphism
The metamorphic grade during 01 is constra i
ned by the growt h of white mica, biot ite, amphi
bole, and garnet, and by the coexistence of
oligoclase and albite in sheared lithologies
(Kvale 1946), indicating lowermost amphiboli
te-facies conditions. This is cons istent with the
fairly equidimensional grain shape in the dyna
mically recrystallized quartz ites , which requires
temperatures of at least upper greenschist
facies conditions. Growth of kyanite in the
northweste rn part of the ·LBN (Eksingedalen,
Gray 1978) indicates at least moderately high
press ures in this part of the region. The meta
morphic conditions are thus very similar to
those in the nearby Lower Paleozo ic rocks in
the Major and Minor Bergen Arc (M2 in Fos
sen 1988 a).
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Strain and strain history during 01
The state of finite strain has been determ ined
from a number of localities in quartzite cong lo
merates in the LBN. These cong lomerates are
fairly monomictic with quartzite pebbles set in
a quartz itic matrix , making them well suited
for strain determ inations . Conglomerates also
occur in the UBN, but these also conta in ot
her clast types , particularly granitic pebbles .
More important is the more micaceous matrix
in the potyrnict ic conglomerates in the UBN,
which produced a viscos ity contrast between
the various pebb les and the matrix, and made
these rocks recept ive to later folding, distur
bing the primary 01 strain. These conglomera
tes have therefore not been used for quantita
tive strain analyses, but they qualitatively seem
to have experienced constrictional stra ins simi
lar to the cong lomerates in the LBN. The lat
ter (Fig. 16) indicate that the finite strain was
clearly const rictional, and flattening strains
have not been encountered in the conglomera
tes. Unfortunate ly, the quartz ite conglomerates
have a fairly restricted occurrence compared
to the extent of the Bergsda len Nappes , and
may therefo re not be representat ive of the
whole area. However, an impression of the
general strain geometry can be obta in by disc
riminating between strong L-fabrics (con
strictional), stro ng S-fabrics (flattening) and
equally well developed Sand L fabrics (Flinn
k-value close to 1). Using this approach, it
appears that L(-S) fabrics dominate the Bergs
dalen Nappes , although S-dominated fabrics
do occur in several places .

Fig. 16. Strain data (logarithmic Flinn diagram) from quart
zite conglomerates. LBN. See Plate " for locations and
text for discussion.
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Fig. 17. D1-boudinaged granitic
dike that was contracted during
D2. l BN, south of Kvitingsvatnet
(l N2999051).

on the local intensity of 02 and the pre-exis
ting structures and rheology, but the most
characterist ic 02 structures are asymmetric
folds and S-C structures.

02 folds
The most widespread effec t of the 02 deforma
tion on the Bergsda len Nappes is the develop
ment of asymmet ric folds with a cons istent
NW vergence (overturned to the NW). Most
of these folds have NE-SW-trending axes (Fig.
18), but local deviations exist. particularly in
the southwestern part of the region (Plate Ill)
where the axial trend is more E-W and their
vergence is to the N. The axial surfaces of
these folds dip 20-45° to the SE. and a crenu 
lation cleavage is locally developed (Fig. 18),
part icularly in the hinge zones in mica-bearing
lithologies.

The F2 folds vary in size from millimeter
scale in micaceous lithologies (Fig. 12) through
meter-large mesoscopic folds (Fig. 19) up to
kilometer scale, asymmetric folds in defo rmed
granitic sheets (Fig. 20, Plate I b). Several of
the small-scale fo lds appear to be directl y
related to neighboring shear band structures.
formin g pairs of reverse and norma l slip crenu
lations, respectively (Dermis & Secor 1987).
F2 folds observed on outcrop-scale appear to
be of two kinds. One is demonstrably related
to larger-scale fold structures. Le. parasitic
folds. Such second-order folds are common
in or near the hinge zone of their parent struc
ture, and have a SE vergence where develo
ped on the short. steep limb of first-order
folds. The other type of F2 folds observed in
the field is that of asymmetric, open to isocl i-

nal folds which rapidly die out across the laye
ring. They are common where there is an alter
nation between competent and incompetent
layers in a zone between thicker and more
homogeneeous. competent layers. Abundant
evidence for layer-p arallel slip (Fig. 21) toget
her with the intrafolial nature of these folds
indicate that they are the result of localized
top-to-t he-WNW shear. Many of these structu
res resemble "contractional composite structu
res" as descr ibed from the 0 ygarden Complex
to the west of the Bergsda len Nappes (Rykke-

N

Fig. 18. 850 mesoscopic F2 axes (contours at 1. 3. and
5%) and 110 52 axial planar crenulation cleavage measure
ments from the Bergsdalen Nappes. Arrow points towards
the maximum principal axis of the Bingham distr ibution of
the F2 data set.
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Fig. 19. Mesoscopic F2
fo lds on the steep short
limb of a major F2 fold.
Holrnavatnet, LB
(L 327062). looking sout
heast.
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Fig. 20. Large-scale F2 folds in the LBN, looking southwes t. a) photograph. b) drawing of the same view. Quart zite is shown
as dotted layer. underlain by amphibo litic metagabbro. Near GrMjellet west-northwest of Kvitingsvatne t (LN260083).
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Fig. 21. lntrafo lial F2 lold with discrete slip along the inverted short limb. LBN. near Fmland (LN246979).

lid & Fossen 1992), and several of these she
ar-related folds are developed above assoc ia
ted shear bands .

The larger-scale F2 folds are typically seen
where sheets of competent, foliated rocks,
typically quartzites and sheared granites , oc
cur between less competent, more micaceous
lithologies. The folds, severa l of which are
visible on air photog raphs , have fairly cons
tant NE-SW-trending axes. One of these large
F2 folds was mapped by Gray (1 978) as a
klippe of the LBN in the Western Gneiss Regi
on in the northwestern part of Plate I. It is
though t that most of these large-scale folds
are analogous to the intrafolial, mesoscopic
folds, and that they developed as a result of
the competent sheets being in the contract io
nal field of the incremental stra in ellipse during
the backs liding (02). Both the large and the
small-scale folds consistently fold the composi
te 01 fabric (Fig. 22) and their top-to-the-E
micro- and mesoscopic kinemat ic indicators.

Many of the vein quartz pods in the phylli 
tes were also folded dur ing 02 , although the
se show a larger variation in orientation than
do the F2 folds within the Bergsdalen Nappes
(Fig. 23).

A part icularly interesting feature is the local
tendency of F2 folds of a certa in axial trend
to interfere with F2 folds of slightly differe nt
trend (self-interference). Fig. 24 shows an
example of this from the UBN. Here a series
of F2 folds with ENE-WSW axial trend meets
another set of NNE-SSW-trend ing F2 folds
(both with approximately NW vergence) to
make a classical fold interference pattern . A
classical interpretation would be that the two

sets of fo lds represent two distinct phases
of folding, probably the ENE-WSW-trending

Fig. 22. Hinge zone 01 F2 told, showing folded D1 lineation.
A weak D2 crenulation lineation is developed parallel to the
lol d axis. Note pencil for scale. UBN, Geitafjellet(LN417074).
looking northeas t.
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02 · SELF
INTE RFERENCE "..

PATTERN

Fig. 24. Interference pattern where two somewhat different
trends of F2 folds meet in the UBN. See text for discussi
on and Fig. 1 for location. Width of map = 6km. Inset map
shows foliation trends as interpreted from air photo and
field observations in area of fold interference.

folds being the younger set. However . if one
accepts the general model that all the NW
verging structures are the result of a NW (back
ward) movement of the Jotun and related
nappes above the Bergsdalen Nappes (et.
Fossen 1992), the age difference between the
two sets of fo lds must be very small. Further
more . t he fact tha t the two sets o f folds occur

in dist inct areas , and that interference is only
encountered at the boundary between these
two areas must be explained. The model tavo
red here is that NW-verging folds initiated
more or less simultaneously in different parts

Expans io n, and interference
in ov erlap area

Folding initia tion in two close areas
w ith a var iat ion in ax ia l orientation

Fig. 23. Axes to folded vein quartz in phyllites from road
sections near Bulken, west of Voss.

Fig. 25. Model for the development of local F2 seu-mterte
rence patterns. a) Illustration of the simultaneous develop
ment of F2 folds in two areas with somewhat differe nt F2
axial trends. and b) how they expand and finally meet to
form a local interference pattern. Scale approximately as
in Fig. 24.

b)

a)
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of the UBN, and expanded latera lly (Fig. 25).
If the folds initiated in two different domains
with slightly differe nt trends , fold interference
would be expected where the two trends
met, but only where they met, since the aniso
tropy generated by the two fold trends would
hinder further expansion. The fact that the
different F2 folds are all similar as far as geo
metry, kinemat ics, and time relationship to
other structures go, favors this self-interferen
ce model.

Shear bands , S-C structures and ot
her mylonitic 02 structures
Shear bands cons istent with a top-to-the-WNW
sense of shear occur in micaceous lithologies
in the Bergsdalen Nappes. They form small,
discrete shear zones wh'ich affect the D1 fab
ric in conglomerates and quartz schists (Fig.
26a). Shear bands are even more common in
the phyllites and mica schists between the
Bergsdalen Nappes , and occur in the field as
centimeter to meter-long surfaces spaced on
the order of less than a centimeter up to two
meters (Figs. 4, 26 b). Except for the region
along Hardangerfjorden , the shear bands tend

w
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Fig. 26. Shear bands of 02 age developed a) in quartz
mica schists in the LBN between Evanger and Eksingeda
fen (LN445408), and b) in phyll ite between LBN and UBN.
Kvamskogen (LN337983). Sense of shear is sinistral (top-to
the-WNW) in both cases.

E

Fig. 27. S2 crenulation cleavage merg ing into myloni tic 02 foliation with shear bands consistent with a top-to-the-W sense
of shear. Dotted objects are vein quartz pods . Phyllite zone between UBN and LBN north of Hamlagmvatnet (LN470203).
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Fig. 28. Granite sheared during D2. showing top-to-the-W
S-C structures . The planar. continuous shear bands are
characteristic for the D2 deformation in such lithologies.
LBN. north of Evanger (LN475360). Note that the foliation .
which is horizontal in the photog raph. dips about 30· to
the SE in the field.

to be sub-hor izontal, whereas the foliation dips
to the SE at about 30-40 ° (Fossen 1992 fig.
10a). The foliation in the phyllites is typ ically
a 01 fabric which in many places has been
considerably modified by 02 deformation.
However. in some places the foliation can be
show n to be a true 02 cleavage formed by
crenulation and metamorphic segregation of
the 0 1 fabric and minerals (Fig. 27).

It is interesting to note that shear bands
and asymmet ric. NW-verging folds of the type
described above commonly coex ist without a
clear overprinting relationship. Competent lay
ers are typ ically folded, whereas the surrou n
ding micaceous layers show an abunda nce
of shear bands. This is taken as evidence for
simultaneo us development of folds and shear
bands dur ing 02 .

Typ ical S-C structures of 02 age are develo
ped in some of the granito id rocks of the

GU - BULL. 424. 1993

Bergsdalen Nappes, e.g. in the northern tip
of the granite north of Evanger (Evanger Grani
te) (Plate I, Fig. 28). Asymmetr ic boud ins (Han
mer 1988) of competent layers are common
in the banded. mica-bearing gneisses (metada
cites with granitic dikes), and can for instance
be observed along road sections west of Evan
ger. The boud ins are everywh ere tilted more
steep ly to the SE than the general fol iation ,
indicating that they formed during the top-t o
the-WNW 02 shear ing. Similar to the shear
bands. the asym metr ic boud ins are associated
with the asymmetr ic. NW-verging F2 folds
which refold the 01 folds and fabr ics.

Asymmetric gra in shape fabrics are develo
ped in quartz aggrega tes where the 02 defor
mation is strong . This is most commonly obse r
ved in micaceous rocks. part icularly in the
mica schists (Fig. 12), but occurs also in quart
zo-feldspatic rocks where the 02 shear defor
mation has been stro ng, e.g. along the south
western side of the Hardangerfjord (Fig. 29).
The grain size of recrystallized quartz dur ing
02 seems to be smaller than the one dur ing
01 (compare Figs. 7 and 29), indicating higher
flow stresses during 02 (cf. Ord & Christie
1984).

02 translation direction
The exact direction of shear dur ing 02 is not
everywhere obvious, as the or ientation of pre
exist ing structures and anisotropy may have
influenced the orientation of the 02 structu
res. However, the translation direct ion may
be inferred with conf idence in areas of high
02 shear stra in where the lineation is clearly

Fig. 29. Oblique quartz fabric.
granitic mylonite gneiss. Hardan
gerf jord Shear Zone (L 531910).
Sense of shear is sinistral (top-
to-the- . Scale bar = 1mm.
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a)
shape fabric D2 lineat ions,

Bergsdalen Nappes

Q D21ineations, phyllites
• crenulation axes, S-C structures

Fig. 30. a) 02 lineations in plutonic rocks in the Bergsdalen
Nappes. b) 02 Iineationsand axes to S-C crenulations in
phyllites and mica schists between and beneath the Bergs
dalen Nappes.

a result of 02 deformation, and not merely a
reworked 01 lineation.

In places where the asymmetric (top-to-the
west) mylonit ic structures discussed above
indicate that the 02 deformation caused incipi
ent mylonitization in granitic lithologies in the
Bergsdalen Nappes (e.g. Fig. 28), the associa
ted stretch ing Iineations are interpreted to clo
sely indicate the direction of movement during
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02. This lineation, which is best developed in
the tips of some of the granites in the LBN,
has an ESE-WNW trend (Fig. 30 a).

Another reliable source of information is the
fibre and mineral Iineations developed in
strong ly sheared phyllites with penetrat ive fab
rics indicating a top-to -the-west sense of she
ar. Evidence for intense top-to-the-west shear
(see above) justifies the interpretation of this
lineation as a 02 fabric , particularly where it
is developed on the shear bands (C-surfaces)
themselves . This lineation has a trend very
similar to that of the 02 stretch ing lineation
(Fig. 30 b). Together with the 02 stretch ing
lineation these Iineations are plotted on Plate
III as solid, bold arrows .

The orientat ion of the crenulation axes (the
line of intersection between the foliation, S,
and the shear planes, C) of the S-C structures
in the phyllites and mica schists would, ideal
ly, be expected to form perpendicular to the
slip direct ion. The crenulation axes measured
in the field (Fig. 30 b) are consistent with this
general expectation , and with a top-to-the
(W)NW sense of shear during 02. In Plate Ill ,
open arrows indicate the normal to the trend
of these crenulat ion axes. In general , the data
presented on Plate III and Fig. 30 indicate
that the direction of 02 shearing was relative
ly constant (to the west-northwest) throughout
the area.

M2 metamorphism
The metamorphic grade during 02 clearly was
somewhat lower than during 01 . This is evi
dent from the retrogression associated with
the formation of 02 fabrics , particularly in the
phyllites and mica schists where M1 garnets
and amphiboles are cracked and locally repla
ced by biotite and chlor ite. Indications of retro
gression in the granitic and quartzitic rocks
in the Bergsdalen Nappes are restr icted to the
stronger m: quartz shape fabric, which may
indicate lower recrysta llization rates and thus
lower temperatures, and possibly also the fi
ner recrysta llized quartz grain size of the 02
fabr ics than of the 01 fabrics. However, the
latter feature may also be related to higher
strain rates and localization of deformation
unrelated to a lowering in temperature from
01 to 02. The many similarities in 01 and 02
microtextures and structures indicate that the
PT conditions were not very different, and
middle to upper greenschist grade is sugge
sted for M2.
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Later folding
Open folds with gently E-plunging axes and
vert ical axial planes occur sporad ically in the
Bergsda len Nappes , but are best developed
in the Eksingedalen area where they have
previously been described by Gray (1978).
They appear to fold the 02 structures descri
bed above, and are the last expression of
duct ile deformation recognized in the region .
They are geometrically and chronologically
very similar to meso- and macroscopic folds
in the Bergen Arc System which are likely to
be related to the large-scale arc structure it
self (Fossen 1988 b), and a corre lation is tenta
tively proposed with folds of very similar geo
metry in the Oevonian basins to the north
(Heister 1971, Skjerlie 1971).

NGU - BULL. 424 , 1993

Extension to surrounding areas
The two-fold, Lower Paleozo ic deformation
history recorded in the Bergsda len Nappes is
also recorded in the surrounding geological
units. To the northwest, the 02 folds can be
traced into the underlying Western Gneiss
Region (Fig. 31), where also porphyroclast
systems , small-scale imbricate structures, in
trafo lial folds and other shear sense indicators
indicate heterogeneous reworking of Caledon
ian (0 1) and earlier, Precambrian structures
(Fig. 32). The effect of 02 is weak or absent in
a port ion of the Western Gneiss Region lying
northwest of the Bergsdalen Nappes (Fig. 33)
but increases in intensity towa rds the west
where the genera lly SE-dipping foliation is
deflected into the extens ional Nordfjord-Sogn

Fig. 31. Folded gneiss at the contact between the Western Gneiss Region and the phyllites underly ing the LBN, Skjerjavat
net. Eksingedalen (LN450551), looking northeast.

Fig. 32. Evidence for late top-to
the-W shearing in Precambrian
migmatites in the Western Gneiss
Reg ion, Straume. Westerly·dIr8C
ted shear is localized to dark
bands, and granit ic dikes are fol
ded or boudinaged depending on
their orientation with respect to
the incremental strain ellipse .
Height of photo is about 1 me
ter. See Fig. 1 for location.
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•
Strong over
printing
(S-C, shear
bands common,
asymmetric
folds)

Moderate to weak
overprinting
(large asymmetric
folds, only locally
S-C structures)

D No obvious 02 def.

20 km

Fig. 33. Intensity of the 02 deformat ion as interpreted from qualitat ive fabric studies in the field and in the laboratory.

Detachment (Norton 1986, 1987, Milnes et al.
1988). Furthermore, a structural history and
fabric development very similar to the one
described in this paper is reported from the
upper plate rocks in the Nordfjord-Sog n De
tachment zone north of the study area (Seran
ne & Seguret 1987, Chauvet & Seranne 1988,
Seguret et al. 1987, Seranne et al. 1989,
Swensson & Andersen 1991 ).

02 structures, including intense shear band
development, are even more pronounced in

the decollernent zone to the east of the Bergs 
dalen Nappes than in the Bergsdalen area,
and are found in the phyllites all the way to
the southeastern side of the Jot un Nappe
(Milnes & Koest ler 1985, Fossen 1992). Asym
metr ic 02 folds overtu rned to the NW have
also been described in the Haukelid region
south of the study area (Andresen 1974).

The boundary between the Bergsdalen Nap
pes and the Bergen Arc System is marked by
a change in dip of lithological contacts and
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Fig. 34. S-C structures in amphibole-mica scntsts in the
Major Bergen Arc. between Hindnesl jorden-Osterl jorde n.
uncas (see Fig. 1 for location). Sense 01 shear is sinistral
(top- to-the-W). Scale bar = 2mrn.

the Caledonian fabrics in the Bergsda len Nap
pes from the general SE dip to moderate to
steep dips tow ards the west (Fig. 1). Assoc ia
ted with this contact are asymmetric structures
indicating down-to-the-W shear (Fig. 34), sug
gesting that this contact is genetically related
to the extensional Hardangerfjord Shear Zone
and the Nordf jord-Sogn Detachment.

Going into the Bergen Arc System, the sen
se of shear gets fairly comp lex in the Llndas
Nappe, while top-to -the-E asymmetric mylonite
structures related to thrusting (D1) dominate
the Ulriken Gneiss Complex and Minor Bergen
Arc (Fossen 1988 b). The D1 (thrusting) defor
mation can be traced into the 0ygarden Comp
lex, which is interpreted as Precambrian base
ment considerably reworked by Paleozoic
deform ation (Bering 1984). Unambiguous top
to-th e-E S-C structures occur along the con
tact with the Minor Bergen Arc and some kilo
meters into the 0 ygarden Complex (Figs. 33,
35). However , toward the west there is a chan
ge in sense of shear from top-to-the-E to top-
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to-the-W, and in the western portion of the
0 ygarden Complex, the top-to-the-W shear
sense is completely dominant (ct. Fossen &
Rykke lid 1990, Rykkelid & Fosse n 1992). Com
pelling evidence for the relative age of he two
different shear events has not been found,
and although it was indicated by Fossen &
Rykke lid (1 990) that the top-too-the-E shearing
might be the older, the striking similarity betwe 
en the top- to-the-W fabrics in the 0 ygarden
Complex and the Bergsdalen appes may
indicate that they are both related to D2 shea
ring.

The Bergsdalen Nappes and the phyllites
reappea r along the southeastern side of Har
dangerfjorden . Although relics of the D1 defor
mation occur , the present fabrics are to a lar
ge extent the prod uct of strong D2 shearing.
Sense of shear indicators include various ty
pes of S-C structures (Fig. 36) and asymme
tric, intrafolial folds (Fig. 37), asymmetr ic porp
hyroc lasts , and asymmetr ic quartz c-axis fa
brics (Fig. 38) and are found in the nappes,

Fig. 35. S-C structures in augen gneiss. indicating a dex
tral (top-to-the-E) sense 01shear (D1).Askoy (K 928036).

Fig. 36. S-C structure m D2 proto
mylonite in basement below Har
dangerfjord Shear Zone. Tittels
nes (see Fig. 1 for location). Sen
se of shear is sinistral (top-to
the-WNW). Scale bar = 2cm.
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ESE

Fig. 37. Illustration of coexisting 02 folds and shear bands
in the Hardangerfjord Shear Zone. 2 meters below the
phyllite-basement contact (LM555930). indicating top-to
the-WNW shear.

WNw.....4...· _

~......--___l... L

quartzite, loc. 244

Fig. 38. e-axis orientation in quartzite of the Jonstein cong to
merate. Ullensvang Group. Hardanger (LM555928). The sing
le girdle is asymmetric with respect to the foliation. and
interpreted as having formed during top-to-t he-WNW shea
ring. See Fig. 1 for location.
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the phyllites and the basement (Baltoscandian
Shield). The fabrics indicate a top-to-the-WNW
(extensional) sense of shear along Hardanger
fjorden. Seen in the light of recent deep
seismic reflection profiling and interpretations
of Hardangerfjorden as a major, poss ibly crus
tal-scale shear zone (Hurich & Kristoffersen
1988), it thus appears that the Hardangerfjor
den lineament acted as a ductile , extensional
shear zone after D1. The Hardangerfjord She
ar Zone and the Nordfjord -Sogn Detachment
are important features which may help to ex
plain the abrupt change in dip of the ceco ue
ment zone across the Hardange rfjord . Either
a listr ic geometry of the Hardangerfjord Shear
Zone, a footwall uplift related to the giant
Nordfjord-Sogn Detachment, or a combination
of the two may explain the 10-30° dip of the
Bergsda len Nappes and the southern portion
of the Western Gneiss Region. Hence, the
Hardangerfjord Shear Zone was active as an
extensional D2 shear zone also after the top
lo-the-WNW shearing in the Bergsdalen Nap
pes ceased.

Regional linear patterns
It appears from Fig. 39 that the Dl linear
pattern in the Bergsda len Nappes varies gradu
ally from E-W in the west to a more SE-NW
or ientation towards the foreland. This variation
could be due either to a gradual change in
shear direct ion during D1 or to large-scale,
late-D1 or D2 deformation of the linear pat
tern . Variations from thrust sheet to thrust
sheet may indicate that each sheet has a
somewhat differe nt deformation history. On a
slightly larger scale, the transverse linear pat
tern in the Bergsda len Nappes seems to be
cont inuous with the D1 linear pattern in the
0ygarden Complex. However , this mostly
ESE-trending pattern is clearly discontinuous
with the longitudinal Iineations in the Lindas
Nappe and the outboard terranes of the Major
Bergen Arc/Hardangerfjord Group. The recog
nition of these two broad units of transverse
versus longitudinal linear patte rns may poss ib
ly indicate the presence of two dist inct kinema
tic levels within the orogen , the first (Bergs
dalen Nappes . Jotunn Nappe,0ygarden Comp
lex) indicating orogen-normal collisional move
ments, and the latter and tectonostratigraphi
cally higher unit recording more orogen-pa ral
lel movements.

The movement pattern during D2, as determi
ned from D2 lineations (Fig. 40), shows much
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Main trend of
Caledonian (01)

.... ./ I!neat!on (stretching
,,~. lineation/shape

fabric)

Phyllite, mica
schist

Own observations
supplemented with
data from Kvale (1960)

20 km

Fig. 39. Map of lineations related to 01 (thrusting) deformation. as determ ined from overprint ing rela tions and related kme
mane indicator s. Arrows indicate direct ion of plunge .

smaller variat ions than the 0 1 pattern, probab
ly ref lect ing a more complex 0 1 movement
history. However, the L2 pattern does show
a slight change from a cons istent NW-SE trend
in the Bergsdalen Nappes and along Hardan
gerfjorden, to a somewhat more E-W trend in
the 0ygarden Complex. An E-W trend is also
reported from the tectonites below the Devon
ian basins immediately north of the Berge n

Arc System (Chauvet & Seranne 1988), but the
reason for this change is not known.

Conclusions
Expressions of two very dist inct events of
deform ation have been found from structural
mapp ing and kinematic analysis in the Bergs
dalen Nappes. The first (0 1) involved top -to-
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DEFORMATION
RELATED TO
BACKMOVEMENT
OF NAPPES (0 2)

Sense of
shear during D2
deformation.

Phyllite, Mica
schist

20 km

Fig. 40. Map of Iineations related to 02 (extensional) deformation, as determined from 02 kinematic indicators . Arrows
indicate sense of shear , not direct ion of plunge.

the-E shear deformation under uppermost gre
enschist to lowermost amphibol ite-facies meta
morp hic cond itions , and is related to the well
known thrusting of the overlying Jotun Nappe
Complex and other nappes . Pervasive, and
locally mylonitic, fabr ics formed in the Bergs
dalen Nappes dur ing this event, which caused
impressive constrictional stra ins in at least
parts of the Bergsda len Nappes . The succee
ding D2 event , which was slightly retrogressi-

ve in nature, was less intense than D1. Howe
ver, although being neglected in earlier work
from the region, D2 involved significant non
coaxial deformation related to WNW-directed
movement of the overlying Jotun Nappe, and
had a significant influence on both the litholog i
cal outc rop pattern and the structures present.

The two-fo ld Lower Paleozo ic development
in the Bergsda len Nappes may tentatively
beextended to account for the main struct ural
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features seen in the surrounding region. Both
01 and 02 were strong ly non-coaxial (charact
erized by asymmetric' structures), and the la
test express ion of D2 is found along the Har
dangerfjord Shear Zone which, together with
the related Nordf jord -Sogn Detachment to the
northwest, is suggested to be responsible for
the southeastward rotat ion of the Bergsda len
Nappes .
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